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A6$TRACT
Country schools were important in 'the growth and,

development of North Dakot While most of the early schools were
constructed. of wood, some were constructed of stone, sod, .'or fogs.
Standa-idigation was established by 1915, and theOhite framed
.one -room school Was .duplicated min every township of the state until
the end of World War II. A former ,student described his school as a
simple frame structure about 20 by 30 fee,t; a barn and outhouses were

on the schoolgrouids: inside, the school was eqdipped with desks for
. tie children and teactter, a pct-bellied stove, and a bqyket of water
and dipper. ne number of one-room schools dramaticallydecreased
between 1945 and 1961, from 3,043 to ell actually in session.

'Although consolidation of rural schools in North Dakota was largely
postponed between the World Wars, its basic thrust was established by
1918. Neil Macdonald, with 25 years! public sdhool experience, Was
consolidation's fofemost advocate. RecommenOtions-made in 1912 by a

newly formed RUral School Commission formed the basis of,mudh state
legislation ,over the next two decadts. William-Langer, a state's
attorney, provided leadership in.educational law enforcement. 'The

one-room,school and the zonsolidated country school served North
Dakota's educational needs for decades. (Author/CM)
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The Mountain Plains Library Association is pleased to be involved in this
project documenting the cguntry school experience. Funding of this project
front the National Endowment for the Humanities. cost sharing and other
contributions enabled us all to work with* several state-based Humanities
ComMittees as well as many other state nd local libraries, agencies and
interested citizens. We are deeply impressed not only by the enthusiasrh for
this work byall concerned but by the wealth of brought to bear in
focusing attentien onand recapturingthis important part of history and

t how we got here. This project seems to identify many of the roots and "charac,
ter formation" of our social, political and economic institutions in the West.

Already the main Pple,ct o jective seems to In met, stimulating library usage
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standing humanities-tin. ttie frontier.
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Country-sdhools were an ikportant institution in tice.growth and

development of North Dakota. F-om the earliest days of settlement, the
, .

. .

small white frame schoolhouse sto d as a lonely ship on a sea of prairie

grass. The country school symbolized both continuity and Change for all

engaged'in the process of settlment. For the seasoned older American used

to moving further

It symbolized the
0

civilization from

the Great Plains.

west every few yhars, the school stood for continuity.

continual reestablishment bra basic pattern of, American

the East Coast through.ihe old 'Northwest and now onto to
4"

For the newly arrived Norwegian'or German-Russian, the

school stood for change. It offered hope fbr the'begihning of a new.life

fo/
and the promise of success. It also epitomized, however, a new civilization

and the inevitable Process of Americanization. /'

Country schoo4.s were a daimon sight on the prairie landscape of North.

Dakota. Altht?ugh wood construction was most common, early records compiled --
4t)

by the ,State Superintendent of Publics Instruction indicate a variety-of ,

building materials. In 1894, 273 schools were built =in North Dakota. Of
. . n,

. 7
/

that total, 263 were fraw 5-wire stone, was sodand 'were*of
Ff

-71k
.

construction. By 1906, North.Dakota-had 3,700 schools. Of that total,
ti

3,554 were Frame, 103 were stone or brick, 9. were sod and 34 Were of log

. -construction. By 1914-1915, the last year'that -such statistics were

compiled, North-Dakota had 5,150 frame, 252 stone or brick and. .9 log or

stone adools.
k4

While the earliest participants-of the country school legacy experienced

.

.

-

some variety of donstrUction.and architecture, later generations diaKnot.-'.
,

.- -

Otandardizatiow.w6.-establishedby.ihe second decade of the 2Qth CentUry.

('Planbooks fior the construction of schools Add. the paSsage of state laws, f1-

4

aimed at uniformity promulgated by the State SuPerinehderit and admihistered

by the state's 53 county superintendents' carfried out the procesp. Yet, if.
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standardization e liminated this local variety of architecture, it also

-established a common legacy which was experienced by virtually all rural
...\ .

school children over the next 30' years..,The common scene of the white

framed one-room school within walking distance of the family farm was

d41icated in every township of the state from 1915 until the end of

World War II.

-This standard one-room school is well.docu4inted in ^the wide selection

of photographs collected, identified, and preserved for this project. It

is.alsb preserved through A6 memory and pen of C. Ross Bloomqtist, A retired
4

chemical engineer, now livit. in Carrington, North Dakota. Bloomquist;

with the eye of a chemist and the pen of a poet,captures injropp the

unforgetable scene of tirone-room scho9lhouse in Foster Counti.

The Birtsell No. 3 schoolhouse was old even when I started

I
in the first giade in, t4he Spring of 1914.g'ade

The schoolhouse yard of somewhat more than, ari acre was virgin

4 .. d
.

prairie not absolutely level since the northeast corner next to

' the quarter line collected water.af ter heavy rain or during the

spring thaws. During vacation time many species of prairie flowers

managed to grow and bloom in spite of th,childrens' efforts to
4

wear out the grasses and plants during'plhxtime. Among the flowers

4

ibloomtng.in the summer there were two typed of legumes or vetches
.

with pale purple blossoms and bdan-like pods which ,I never encountered/

elsewhere. We called them "buffalo bean."

,Besides the schoolhouse there were three other structures on

.thechool grounds. The ramshackle b'arn'near the south boundary

/ had in years past stabled the hoxses of children who rode or drove

to the dittande past it, had been'painted red hat

most of- the color' had long singe weathered away....We played in the
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barn odCialonally on rainy days ,but its main 'use was' as a piece

to hide behind during recess

The two Outhouses, boys' and

boundary. of the schoOl yard.

and noon time hide-and-go-seek games.

girls',yere situated: along the west

The girls' was .directly vest of. the

schoolhouse and the boys, about 30 feet further south. The rear

1 of the two little houses also served as hiding places during vines.

The schoolhousp itself was a simple frame structure about 20

by 30 feet with a dingle gable roof with a belfry at the, east end.

The windoidess entry facing east also,had'a smaller gabled rpof.

The'exterior had been paintedwhite with red trim and the windows,

eaves and corners.. It was never repainted during my days there.
NO

Both the north and south side had two windows placed symmetrically,

.the east wall had two'flanking-the en-tryl.. The west wall was blank

except for .the brick chimney protruding from the west gable.

The entry, windowless, exceptfor the transom above the door,
. f

had'hooks and nails to hang coats and'caps. The lunch pails

set on the floor before the cold of winter set in. A small bench

held a water pail yitha dipper and the wash basin ,:re all used.

There was a hole in the ceiling through which there should have

bewthe rope,attached to the bell. The rope had long since worn

out and was never replaced.
, .

were

In spite'of the windows on three sides of the interior, the

achoolraodOas darkand uninviting when-school was not in session.

Thp yood'walls and ceiling pa/nted a bluish.graymere sometimes

' cleaned but-never repainted during my years iiz attendance. No

,

,permanent pictures' relieved the mononay,pf th& dull walls. The

floor was'daik and splintery.r_ A six inch high platform projected
, .

1, 0
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about five feet from the west wall. ,* It stuck outpa little frther
,

in 'the center,to give just enough space for tAe teacher's desk and

the wastepper'basket. ) ,

A huge shiny Slack circular cdal stove occupied a considerable
ti

Ton of ,the north Wail. I have never seen another quite like it.

Basically,it was a large.pot-bellied stove enclosed in a sheet casing ,

about five feet in diameter and the same height.* The calk iron doors

of the fire box, and ashilat Were flush *with the case. Sharp, serrated

or crown-like'pbints decorated the tipper edge of the case; Around-
'

the bottom at floor level vents which could be opened or closed by, '

w.

slides controlled the flow of heat around the- fire box so` that the°_,4004.

A ei.
4

room was heated by convection as well as radiation. The casing itsf
. . .

, , ,, ,

was a protection for the children; it never became too hot to;touah..

E .
No child was ever burned by coming into contact with ,the Stove. Within.

the'-casing the dome over Ehe fire boxhad a flat top. In winter.

when the stove was in use water in a pan or pot set on it would come

to boil in a few minutes. The hot lunches were prepared there.

The'pi,pe from the stove to the,..shimneycame out only a fey-

inches fAlm the north wall; Protective metal plites shielded the

pipe from the wall and .ceiling.. In a'year the paint an the shields

,

would become blistered by the hot gases_ radiating from the stovepipe.r.

The shields failed to protecl the walls one night-ip,1929,, the walls

- .
-.

caught fire and the building turned. ,

-. r , .-

The stoiepipe angled across the room to' the chimRev, in.the center

-4' .'of the west wall. The base of the chimney was,supporteA on a wood

)
.

platfOrm about six feet above the floor. A'cupbba;dpnder the platform.

was usedtore spare text books: Slate blackpoards on either side

of the cupboard occupied'the.rest of the west wall. Several composition

10
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boards were attached to the ather.walls.

The tcadher's\desk on thiPlatfcilim was placed so- that 'she

faced the children sitting at their desks. .The. desk had a shallow

center drawer where she kept her records. Chalk and supplies for

handiwork and her personal belongings filled the side drapers:'`- A

4

row of text books held in pla by bookends were, lined up,on the.

side of the desk toward the children.

stood in a row on the platform to the
4

The. childrien/sat in these Lirs when

Six kindergarten-size chairs

right of ie teacher's desk.

they were reciting.
)

The pupil's desks of ;he combination type were new the fall

.before I stetted school. 'They were bright and shinYYwith a heavy -

durable coat of varnish which resisted the childrens' efforts to

mar them.. The backs and seats were).ight colored wood, the cast iroit

metal frames were black. The desk tops were reddish brown with a

grIve for holding pencils and a never used ink well. Below the

sloping tops each desk had a level shelf large enough to holea half

dozen textbooks, a few pedcfls, tablets of writing paper, crayop,'

and a paint box.
.d"

Most of the desks, had a hinged seat in front so

that 'they could lirarranged in files from front to back. There

.

were in all about 25 desks of gradttated sizes to. fit all from the

tiny` first graders to the near adult eighth grade'pupils. The

.
. .

. arrangement of the desks depended on the teacher's wishes. Usually

c they were sdrewed tone f. loor in 3 or 4 files with the seated .

%

Children facing the blackboards on the west wall. One teacher*

I-
liked the desks of similar sizes paired ,to allow for, wider aisles.

I

Compared to the classrooms of modern schools Birtsell No. 3

was a rasher dreary, place when school was not in session.:The

teachars did all they could to livin .the atmosphere. They made

PP

8
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curtains to cover the bottom third of the lowgr,sasheson the

windows. Colorful pictures drawn or traced by the primary. children

were tacked along the walls and blackboards'.' Oh sunny drys the

' light pouring in the east and 'south windows made splashes of glaring

illumination of the floor a dilesks. The light reflecting from

the shiny'desk tops made bright spots here and there on the walls

and ceilings and sometles in tIe eyes ofthe childien. On tloudy

days the light coming in from three sides made dark and light areas

haphazardly, across the room changing as the da17, progressed... In

midwintqr the, sun was near'setting by thk,:tXtesohool closed for

the day and the room,'WaSbeComing immersvin shadow.

ta:1,tibtber,#.one -room schools in forth 'Dakota is shown in the
.

4 ." .
s

f 0 iJ:Cnaii 't.iiii°
,

..
Year

l''''''0
.7...... -

,

*v

-

1-.

,

Nutter

t

.

,

'

'1

1917
,

1924

1930

44,722

42441.

4,577

1935% 4,732

'1940 4,658 (3,392)

1945 4,553 (3,043)

. 1950 4,108. (2,657)

1955 -

4
3,795 (2,355)

1961. 1,963 ( 817)

4 .

1972 638 N

-46., ''
1978 , 22

) actual number in session z4t
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By 1940- thebiennial report of the Department of Public' Instruction
_

.......,'

. began to differentiate between the physical number of one-room schools
4
.

.....,

/andthe actual number of cne-room schools in session. Both the physical .

, - .
,

1

number anci'actual-a6mber of one-room schools begin to dramatiCally decrease

between 1945 and 1960.
Al

1

4 0

In 1972.thee were only.38 one-roam schools in North Dakota educating

a total of 386 students. I 1978, the last year fi res are available,

there/ w1 re 22 one-room schools educating 1S6 students3
1

A more i -depth analysis can'be found by looking at school districts

. -

Located in.east -central North Dakota, on. the westernin' Barnes Coun

edge of the ,Red River. Valley, the_folloviing tables document the. growth.

and decline of school districts in Barnes County.

Year----r

1879

1880

18431

1882
18§3-

1884-

1885

1888
1889
1893

1894 .

1895
1904
1905

'1906
1907

1909

1910
1914

1933

GROWTH OF SCHOOL. DISTRICTS IN BARNES COUNTY

4

Number

a -6
18

24

y^1/4

-

3

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

1 . 1

.5
1

# 1

2

t.

II.

4

S.
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Year

109,
1912

1914

19

16

1923

1952
1954
'1955

1956
1957

1958
/1959
1961

1962

1963
1964

1966
1967

1970

1971
1972

19 73

1974
1978
i980

DECLINE OF ,SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN BARNES COUNTY

vf,

Dumber'

:,

2

2

3
3.

3

1

3

17

2

2'

10

14

4

(t

7

3

3

,1

2
,

1

1 ,

1 "

2'

1

1 .1.

r t.-..

.

li:

The first tab on growth indiCates eiciat the otgdaization Of school .

( .

di4tricts in Barnes County was vivtuallfcpmpleted by the end of the 1880s.

, ...
1

The second table on decline documents no significant retrenchment until

the 1950s. It is also interesting to note that no school -districts were

eliminated in Barnes County for 29 years betweefi 1923 and/ 1952. In 981,
A

Barnes County has only 5 school districts; Valley City, Oriskai Litchville;

Dazey and Wimbledon.

While the 'growth and decline'of sc)ool districts are not synonyiaog

with the exact number of.ane-roam schools, they are parallel. The tables

on growth and decline of school districts in Barnes'CotOty are similaFto

\,0, the decline cif -one-roomfaChacls in North'Dakota. For ihe actual number
F44-

of o e-room schools in Barnes County ,see the .county breakdown of one-rOm

,



schools from 1917-1978 attached tp this essay.

4
'The historical development of the ole-room SchooL'ig North ,Dakota,

however, was not entirely a positive experience. 'School educstOrs,

.educational associations, rural school/commissions and state's attorneys

all saw weaknesses in the One-room school experience and took educational

and legal steps-to improve all aspecti of it. In..,time, improvementof

one -room schools became synonymous with the movementiO consolidate rural
-

schools. .Although consolidation of rural schools in North Dakota-was

.largely postponed because of the Years 'o£ Despair between World War I

y and World War II, its basic thrust was established by 1918.

Presentist arguments for a return to the basics and today's nostalgia

one-room schools must be balanced with a deeper understanding of the

rural consolidation movement. One-room Schools and rural consolidated

schools together best illustrate the legacy. of countryschools in North -,

Dakota. lio'reover, the contrihution of consolidation to the legacyof

country schools is best understood through the work of its leading spokesman, ..

.
Neil C. Macdonald.

Neil Carnot4cdonald was born on Manitoulin Island, Ontario, in 1876.

7,77:11ielra:of Scot-Canadian pioneers )who emigrated to Cavalier. county in

northeastern Dakota Territory in 1886, Macdonald was raised in a twelve-
...

by sixteen foot sod sWanty that in timeehoused a family of six,brothers

and two sisters'.

,Neil Macdonald devoted his life to ihe betterment of,public education

. in his adopted state. He started teaching. in a° one-room school near his

A
:home-in 102 at the age of sixteen. Bf 1900, he had risen to-the position

.

Nuf Superintendent of Schools fir Cavalie-i'county. Between 1903 and 1909-
,

served as Superintendent p f Schools to Lidgerwood, in 'southeastern

.4'

North Dakota'and filled a comparable position in--Mandan on tie Missouri River,

4.=

t
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. . .

the following year. During the aumme# of 1911, Macdonald was appointed

state inspectoroif elementary schbola, continuing in that capacity until

ite ;

elected State S4erintendent of PubliclastitIction in 1916.
r ...

Macdonald had graduated from .Ma*lle NormaloSchocil in 1896

his B.A. and M.A. training atthe University_gf North Dakota. !ie

-obtained an Ed.D. degree from Harvard University in 1921,, after ha

d completed

ater

ing

completed a44s iertaton on "Rurafr.l chools and 'Rural Publift.Consoli ation"

based on his twenty-five years of

instruction 4141 the state.

4 . 4

liarity and experience with public

Macdonald believed that the most pressing eacational prlibarem in

Ncirth Dakota was 'how
*

to 'secure and maintain efficient rural schools."

He, possessed a 'genius for compilinand publici4dt Statistics that told

a simple story - -namelythat-72 percent of school age children in the state

lived on farms,and4ftended one-room schools'andthat.60 percent of teachers

In those schools had failed to complete a-single high school level course.

Even more striking was the fact that just 33 percent ofthe 80,000 farm

Children in North Dakota ever finished the eighth grade andonly 5 percent

graduated fromm, high school. Theie's istics stood in stark contrast to

their urban counterparts, where fully 81 percent achieved the.eighth grade

and 30 percent obtained a high school diploma.

. 0
Macdonald's crusade:however, to implement his rural school,cohsolidatioh

program was frubtrated by- those opposed to change and his own political

involvement. In 1916; Macdonald joined the burgeoning NonPartiSai0League
,...

and won election asState Superintendent of,Public Instrqtion. His plans,

.

how:14rogor a progressive educationayatem-sOon became linked to radical*
i ,..

. '

causes and ideals in the League platform. He suftered a humiliati4g

defeat in the fall election of1918, at the hands of MinAie J. Nielson,

Superintendent of Schools for Barnes county., Republidan conservatives

13
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.

accused Macdonald' of socialism and "with corrupting the state's-children
L...."

with socialist books." Hid plans for needed )reform We "twisted into a_
. .

V

sinister move to subvert the schools and to wveck.the colleges, especially

dhe university." Macdonald'te defeat, according to Elwym Robinson's,

History of,porth Dakota,*was more than a political disapporitment:

The state had replaced a dynamic leader and naVonally
r4VOgnized,authority on rural education with a countTsuperin-
tendent who was not even a college graduate and hence could
not qualify for the state's highest teacher's certificate:
It was a misfortunate'for both the ruril schools. and the farm
boys, whose welfare.-was so close to Macdonald's.heart.

It also was a Aisfortune for Macdonald.. He died at Gljegow, Montana,

on September 8, 1923, of uremi-c poisoning while enroute to Seattle Pacific

.

College where he had accepted a deanship. Still bitter over his political
do'

battles 4d defeat, he earlier declared his reasons fordforesaking his
.

Nt-

adopted state:

jLeft Northilekota, 9-1-19.4, for Spokane'or Seattle to seek,.

my,fortune-inthe Far West, to besta _anew as a schooIman after
.

being despoiled by the crooked politicians in North Dakota.- It

, means Iti. he preient, at least, setting sail from the port of

blagte, ' and political crooks, upon an uncharted sea for

`the iidt .. Y ,
...).:..ii

. Is siing men'. v
...

1..

-, -- - .

'The background for
Macd,'If

onald's program to improve rural education came

o
from his own experiencrs in.,North Dakota and his own continuing education.

The catalyst, however, for specific suggestions was a general session of,

the North Dakota Educational Association in the fall of 1911v In' his addlitss,6

as outgoiag.president, entitled, "A Square-Aefil for the Country Boy'
n W

ry , Macdonald unfoliled his plan. -

As the title of the speech suggested, Macdonald as ed that the

40

$

country boy in North Dakota 'had not been given the Same education, opportunities

as his city cousins. Inparticular, the, country boy was physically overworked

on'the farm which resulted in less than ten percent of real males attending

.

14
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upper elementary grades regularly. The c untry boy was also denied

recreational opportunities and Macdonald argued that play was "the birthright.
. .

of all'children and the lonely aveworked country boy in particular."

The country boy often was the educational ;y- product of "unqualified
/

teachers" who taught in "poorly gated" schools fashioned "unintentionally,..

a, of course, for the rapid multipli Lion of disease germs." Finally, the

.country boy unlikehis city cousin acked horizontal mobility: "to'insist

that all boys must stay, live, and die,upon the farm is grougd far distant

,

from that on which 'a square deal rests. It is un-American."

* Macdonald tempered his criticisms with positive solutions. He urged

rural parents "to work the boy leis" and "toYpay higher taxes educatiSh."

He urged the educational association to lobby for a compulsory medical'

*

inspection bill and a fompulsory attendance-law. He proposed consolidation
u

of owe -room schools as well as "longer t , better teachers and a modern

school building." He dreamed of a new day when a square deal for the country

boy would be a reality in every county:

Behold him securely established in his inalienable rights
of health, of body and wealth of mind and 'character to joyous
days of play and pleasant work, to good schools and better teachers,
and to the opportunity to 'respond to the ever insistent call to

a higher and better manhood.

,The appointment of a Rural School Commission was approved by resolution ..-----

4
at the close of the 1911 meeting of the NorthDakota Educational Associati9n.

The ComMission was charged with the responsibility 0.61"recommend effectiv110e

measures for the perMinent uplift of the rural schools in the state."

Neil C. Macdonald.was appointed chairman. The other four members of the.
AP

Commission included C. R.'Travis, Vice President of Mayville Normal School;

4. Minnie J. Nielson, Barnes County Superintendent of Schools; Wesley G. MChowell,

banker and state senator from Marion, North Dakota and C. B. Waldron, professor

of Horticulture and Forestry at North Xekbta Agriculture College; Fargo,

North Dakota. 15
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The Vle ial"commis4lon.made its report to rthe association at its 912

meeting in Grand Forks. The report identified 9 unfavorable conditions in

the rural schools of'Nort&Dakot

1. Short to' poOr attendance.

2. Poorly qUalified asiunderPpid teachers.

3. Insufficient supervision.

.4. Inadequate financial-support. \ '
.

-''. 5. 'Unsuitabie,school buildings aad'grounds.

_ ''.

6. Lack of .proPeimeans-to fully satisfy the civic-social life inter
ee

7A. Lack of'proper adjustment of courses of study and text books to meet the

needs, of the time

8. Too many conflicting-interests in public school management.

Ttle senate in Many quarters of genuine interest:in and syMpathy with
,

progre4. (

The commission made'six major recommendations which formed the basis of

. -

much proposed
,

state Ivislation over the next two decade. The major

wk..'
recommendati4s 'Included; longer terms`and'better attendance, better 1

.

ifinancial support, school board organilltiOn, consolidation, improye4)-

supervision and better teaching and a'campaign of education for rural school

uplift.°

Until his defeat for re-election as superintendent of public instruction

in-1918, Macdonald worked r1elentlessly to improve rural schools, in North

Dakota. He Compared biuse photographs the ox cart of the pioneer to

,,the:steam_l000motive, trheusod shanty claim to the modern farm house and the

-room rural school to the modern open-country consolidated school.' Although,

M1

,there were only 152 consolidated schools in the country in 1918, Macdonald

said "there toad be altogether over 1,560." He asserted that progress,

16
1b
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''however, was bdirig made and "soon-the one -room rural school will disappear

. i

, .as did the ox,cartsaad-t
1
he sod shanty." ..-

.

, .

_ When Macdonald left office, the Stte Department of Public. Instruction \,,

1

'had identified 6 major and 25 specific benefits of the rural consolidated

school over the one-room rural school:

SIX MAJOR BENEFITS
P .

1. Better'attendance7 A nine-month term With 75 percent attendance instead

.

bf a seven and'ehht-tenths month term with 54 percent attendance as in the

average rural school."

2. Better teachers - Well trained teachers teaching a good school'in place

of a pobrly trained teacher keeping A poor rural school.

3. Better school Work-in the grades - Three times the number completing the

eighth grade and doing work sof twice_the quality when compared with the results

of the one -room rural school.

, ...k
,

. .

4: Better high school privileges - Ten tiles the nutober of countrypupils

completing the high school and at onh-,.fifteenth the cost to the individual

.
, ,,

40' . .

, .
patrorOwhen.c.Ompared with the old rurdlischbol s>tm.x -

.4, ,

5. Better organization - A teacher with th ee grades and 15 classes daily

. % --e

instead bf.six grades and 3
5

classes and visits per year of a supervisor

instead of two as in the ode-roam school systeM. i

.
,,,, ,

.

, 6. Better civic - social opportunities - A good place for various clubs,

a
literary societies, social events, athletic contests, lectured, and art exhibits

whys ch the Mural schoolh t.

(I TWENTY -FIVE.SFECIFIC BENEFITS

1. Increases the attendance.

21* Makes the attendancemore re

3. Increases the enrollthent.

a 4
. 4. Keeps the older plipils'in the school langer.')

J5
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5. Provides high school privileges at one-third the cost to the community

) e - <77

and one - fifteenth the cost' to the individual patron.

6. Makes possible the 'securing of better trained teachers.

. 7. Improves industrial conditions in the country, including improved roads,

and farms.

8. Results in higher salaries for better trained teaers.

9. Makes possible more and better grade school work.

41/46

10. Enriches the civic-social life activities.

11.- Conserves more largely the health and morals of the children. $
te*

12.- Increases the number of eighth grade completions.

TB. Provides adequate-supervision.

14. Reduces truancy and tardiness.

15.. Develops better school spirit.

16. Gives more time for reciht ns.

17. ,Increliee the value Of real estate.

18e Produces greater pride and interest.in country life.

19. Prevents thd.drrift'to the larger towns anecties.

.

f
,

20. Brings more and better equipped buildings.
3'

21. Eliminates the smn11, two* school.

22.. Creates a school of greater worth, dignity and usefulness.

23. Make possible more econ cal.ochool .
.

24. Provides eqUal,educational opportnnities.

25.' GivesMuch greater andebetter results in every ways.

so.

A

William Langer, a fledgling state's attorney in Morton County from 1915-1916)

accomplished on the local level what MAcdonald was urging on the siae level.

In the- fall of 1915, Langer conducted an extensive investigation of pubic schools

in Morton cou nty. Be spent Ipte better part of a month going from schoolhouse
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to,schooihouse investigating the attendance of schpol.zhildxenand other

matters: He found "4,625, children were absent daily and 2,100 Children in

Morton county were not even enrolled."' He told the editor of the New' Leipzig

Sentinel that the county had "one of the Poorest school systems in North Dakota,"

and began.a vigorous effort to enforce all existing statutes on education.
4

In November of 1915, Langer notified over 800Thouseholds of his intention

to enforiethe new c ulsory attendance law. The statute .required that children

wen

*4.

must attend
*
school w en in session up to the age of sixteen. 'He gave parents'

4

only five days to get their children in school. In-the meantime, he wrote

. ."
every tesfher in the county requesting the names of those students not attending

transporation.and mandatoryschool. Langer also sought to enforce 1,m4s on

fire breaks around schoolhouses. Finally the, young state's attorney enforced the

displaying of the 'American flag on all schoo uses-in large and sprawling

county.tecently claimed by many German emigrants from Russia.,
t

The leadershipiof Macdaaald at the state level and the law it of, --

Langer at the local level to improve the quality of rural eddcatiot was matched

14,
by the support -of others. In particular, the, state's 53 county superintends is

served es a%liaison-bet4een the
t

superintendentg 011ected an

. 1:
state.office'and teacher;. County 1

shipito'teachers,aad'generally clor

North Dakota. - Departments of education -at the University of North Dakoti and

N6 "I

el amount of data, offered advice, and leafier-

.

d betterment of rural schools in

11 \

theA4riculture College as waif as Normal Schools at Mayville, Ville? City;;

Minot, and DiCkinsonlOAtrIbuted to teacher workshops ea fall, and summer

`
6 ,

institutes as well as their regular task of educating teachers.

405.)
The one-room country school and the consolidated country school served

.1,

the needs df_Tublic education in prth Dakota for several decades. The one

built on th' 61her apt together they contributed to a sta6dard educational.

experience Shared by two or three-generations of rural children in:North Dako

f
19
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NOTES ON ESSAY e

Al/ statistics on the types of. one one room schools and the number

Of one rboi schools were compiled, from the Biennial RepGrts of the7
( ,

Superintendent of Public Instruction. The,essa"-rby C. Ross Bloomluisti

was obtained by the author for inclusion in the country schoill materials'
A

for this project. The specific school statistics on Barnes County were

donated by Harold Lewis, County Superintendent of Schools for .Barnes
I

County. The research on.Neil C. onald was obtained from two secondary

sources Elwyn B. Robinson's History of North Dakota 1966 and Lewis Geiger's

Uni4ersity of the Northern Plains: A History of the University'of Nprth
A

Dakota: 1883 -1958, 1958 and my own research on Chester Fritz who was a

nephew of Macdonald. The statl program to improve ihe,qualityof rural
. .

ral schools are identified in' the text of

the essay and can easily be fotod in state iocuments published by the

C . 7,.
.

Department of Public Instruction., The discussion .of William Langer's i. .
)

,
.. ,

activities was gleaned froM6kn'Olson "William Langer's Rise to Politics
, .

Pr'ominence in NorthDakot M.A. thesis, University of North Dakota, 1567;

s education and to consolidate

1

Elaine Wber "William Langer: thq_Progressive.Attorney General (19/7-1920),"
1 f

M.A. thesis, University of North Dakota, 1967 and Dan Rylance "William

Langer and the Themes of Forth Dakota History". South, Dakota History 3

Y

(Winter 1972), 41-62.
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